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7.1 INTRODUCTION
Course contents and audio-visual atds help <he teachers to transact the language
curriculum. However, effective transaction of language curriculum calls for
organisation of learning experiences around lifelike situat~onsand activities. These
sitpations and activities should be such that they provide opportunity for the functional
use of language skills and abilities demanded in real life-situations. The field of cocurricular activities is one such area that is well suited for this purpose. These activities
crcate interest and give learners an opportunity to use the leanled knowledge and
skills (in language) in situations that they may encounter in real life. Children are best
motivated for language leanling when they can realise the practical uses of a particular
skill. When learners feel that the skills and ab~lities(being taught) really help them in
cqnlmunicating properly in real life situations, they became mot~vated.It may be
noted that children. part~cularlyat the primary stage. themselves show tremendous
interest in conlnlunicating and expressing their ideas and feelings. Hence. inore
emphasis should be given to learners' participation in the practical use of language
skills rather than upon their fornlal training.
The ability to conununicate and express one's thoughts and feelings to others in an,
effective manner is a necessary cond~tionof successfi~lparticipation in social life. 11;
hos been obscrvd that children feel shy and hesitate to conul~unieateand express
themselves freely infonllal. class-room situation. But in the infornd atmosphere
ckeated through co-curricular activities they get opportunities for practice in the art of
slocial expressions and thus develop their ability to co~nnlunicatewithout feeling shy.
As teachers, ~~eshould try to plan and organise co-curricular activities in such a way
that learners get ample opportunities to develop the ability to comnlunicate freely.
This unit provides a direction in this regard.
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7.2 OBJECTIVES
After going through this unit, you will be able to:
identify the relevance of co-curricular activities;

a

discuss the i~nportanceof co-curricular activities in developing language skills;
list the major co-curricular activities; and
organise suitable co-curricular activities for developing learners' language skills.

7.3 CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: ITS RELEVANCE
Present educational theory fully recognises that education is, above an, a process of
social adjustment. With this recognition, it has evolved a new respect for the social
nature of the child, his spontaneous social inclination and interests. It is upon the
school more than upon any other agency. The school, therefore, should provide
programmes that contribute meaningfully in this direction. To quote the Secondary
Education Coilullission:
"We do not visualise the school as merely a place of formal learning whose main
a certain prescribed quantum of knowledge but rather as
concern is to coiiu~~unicate
a living and organic co~llmunitywhich is primarily interested in training its pupils in
what we called 'gracious art of living' ...The art of living is much inore comprehensive
concept than the acquisition of knowledge: however intelligently planned. It includes
training in the habit and graces of social life and capacity for cooperative group work.
This can only be cultivated in the context of social life. We wotlld l k e to see these
scl~ools,humming with activities in which each student would be able to discover
himself.. . .to develop his individual talents and capabilities and self-confidence and on
the other hand himself to being made the leader in cooperative work."* The
Commission rightly felt that co-curricular activities would go a long way to achieve
these objectives and, therefore, it suggested that co-currici~laractivities must find a
recognised place in every school.
I

Conling specifically to the relevance of co-curricular activities in developing language
skills. we have already pointed out that co-curricular activities provide various situations
that can be effectively used to develop language skills such as listening. speaking,
reading and writing. I11 this context we should not lose sight of the fact that the skins
like listening. speaking. reading and writing are interlinked and interdependent. As a
matter of fact one co-curricular activity should be used to develop more than one
skill. For example, recitation and story telling ccmbe utilized both for the development
of the listening and speaking skills Sinlilarly, through a picture composition activity,
you can help the learner to develop not only the skills of speaking and writing but also
the skills of listeni~lgand reading. Keeping this in mind. we have not classified the
suggested act~vitiesfor each language skill separately. Rather in discussing them, we
have suggested that how they can be used for the developnlent of one skill or the
other.

Note: Compare your ansn er n 1t11the one give11at tlic end of this und.
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d) icnrners became motivated when they get opportunity to
cxpress or communicate their ideas
e) Co-curricular activities are designed for fonnal situations.

7.4 MAJOR'CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
There are various types of co-curricular activities meant for developing learners
lanbage skills. Some of the major co-curricular activities have been listed below:
i)

Recitation (of Rhymes. Action Songs and Poems)

ii)

Conversation (on familiar and un-familiar topics)

iii) Story Telling
iv) Dialogue
v) , Picture Composition
vi) Word Building
vii) Description (of knotw objects, places, events)
viii) Declamation & Debates
k) Acting Out

x) Kavi Darbar
xi) Children's Assembly.
~ h above
k
list, hotvever, is not exhaustive. You can use some other activities which in
yobr eirperience you found useful.
In the following pages we have tried to explain how each of the above mentioned
activities can be planned and conducted.

7.4.1 Recitation (Rhymes, Action Songs and Poems)
Repitation of rhymes: action songs, poems etc. can inake a significant contribution to
tha developnlent of skills of listening and speaking (particularly at early primary stage).
The significance of this activity is that learners can easily store rhymes or action
somgs in their memory. Young learners do not need any extra effort to memorize
pobms etc., rather they enjoy learning them. Just by listening and reciting the poems
several times, they become part of the learners' penllanent collection. In the later
primary stage for participating in such activities, leanlers will need to collect the
recitation material from books and magazines. Thus, they will be getting the opportunity
to develop the skill of reading also. For the early stages ( i t . classes 1-111) you may
collect soine rhymes, action songs and poeins suitable for these classes
Activity 1

.

Write the poem "Twinkle Twinkle little star" on the black board and practice
action demonstrating the Rhymes along with children in the classrnom.
~ l i iactivity
s
can be organised as a group activity as well as on individual basis. Group
activities help learners develop healthy co~npetitionamong themsel\~es.The class
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may be divided into two or lliore groups. Tlle groups should be so fom~edthat they
are nearly and possibly equal from the point of view of knowledgc and abilities Then
the class sl~ouldbe seatcd i11 such a way that the nlenlbers of each group sit together.
Let us take it that this activity is being taken with the children of classes I & 11. For
this purpose you ma), select suitable poem for this age group. The class is divided into
tlle two groups - A and B. You should recite the whole poem with proper rhj.tlun:
nlodulation and pauses. Suppose the poem consists of 10-12 lines. After reciting the
\vhole poem oncc. you may now recite one or two lines of the poen~and ask the
learners to recite those lines along~vitl~
you. Later on. you may take up four more
lines of the poem for recitation. Allow your learners to recite these lines along wit11
you. When the whole poem 113s been recited in this way, you ask each group to recite
the poeln independently. First of all a pupil from group A will recite the first line of the
poem. If slhe recite correctly: then the nest line is taken up by a pupil fro111group B
and so 011, until the whole poem has becn recited. If a learner makes mistake or fails
to recite the whole linc. the onc in the opposite group. whose t u k conies nest, gets
the chance. If slhc succeeds in doing thisl hisher group gets a point. If s h e cannot,
the other group gets tlie chance. That group in which the pupils recite correctly gets
a point. Pupils who have failed to recite the line correctly are recjuired to repeat the
same after it has been correctcd. The points can be recorded on the chalk-board and
can bbe totalled up at the 'end of the recitation.

?

Aftcr the whole poem has been correctly recitcd, you may ask questions to test the
undcrstnnding of the poem's subjcct matter. The procedure for it could be the same
as for recitation. Now nlelnbers of group A and B will be asked qucstions on the
poe1.n ~nsteadof being askcd to recite the lines of the poem.

I

For classes TV and V. this activitjvcan bc takcn up in the follo~vil~g
manner The class with your assistance or independently select five or six poenls for the
recitation competition.

A sub-group of three or four pupils is fornlcd fro111 a group and each group is
given one of the selected pocms to 111enlorise.Each of the subgroups will have
different poems.
Nest day, the recitation conlpetition is held when the pupils from each sub-group
recite their poem.

;r

The pupil's perfonliance is judged on the basis of the recitation of the poem with
proper rhythnl. modulation and expression and they are ranked accordingly.
The group scoring h~ghernlarks on the basis of the perfomlance of its subgroups:
is declared the winller.

kJ

For testing tlie understanding of the content of the poem. group A in thc class may be
askcd to put question to group B. who in turn is cspected to answer those questions.
This process can be reversed. Now group B takes another selected poem and asks
questiolls to group A. Again the group scoring illore marks is declared the winner.
You can also use this type of co~llpetitionfor word building, declamation, narration
and debate etc.
All such activ~ties\\ill contribute towards the developnlellt of the skills of listening
and speaking in a11interesting and pleasant way.

I
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Topics such as fhlctions at homnc. events to school. happenings in thc neighbourllood.
celebration ofNntiona1 Days. fairs: festivals, picnic, education excursions,joumies by
bus. field trips, journies by train. description ofnatural scenes etc. call be taken up for
conducting the activity of conversation. This can be organised e~theron individual
basis or on group bass.
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Fig. 7.1: Scene of a picnic
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7.4.3 SfioryTelling
We a11 h o w that children are very fond of stories. They like listening to them, as well
as making up and telling them. You can conduct a storp-making act~vitywith classes
1-111 in the follo\ving manner.
Divide the class into groups of five or six children per group The groups may then be
asked to go out and collect objects like stones, pebbles, leaves, broken pieces of
wood, twigs and branches etc. After collectio~lthey are asked to sit groupwise at
some p l a c ~in the scl~ooland talk among themselves about the shape, colour, size etc.
of the objects they have collected.
After about fifteen minutes the groups are asked to come back to the classroon~.
Each group is now required to develop a stoql about the things they have collccted.
This activity may appear to be difficult for the learners. But our objective is not to
expect a story- cvhich fulfils any literary requirements. Our aim is just to allow the
children to imagine freely.

L$
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Fig. 7.2: A saint deeply engaged in the prayer ill a lbrrst

With classes 1V-V. this activity may be coiiducted sonie\vhat differently. Tlie students
are asked to tell a story. The story is to be built up by each nie~iiberby adding a
sentence or sentences in turn. You may start this with a scliteilce such as '-Once
upon a time there lived a saint in a forest".
During this process some pupils might make up fiuuiy sentences. You should take
care to curb sucli tendencies. witho~itcurbing the enthusiasm of the children. You
should also keep a watch on incorrect language and correct sucli errors as the ston
proceeds.

7.4.4 Dialogue
You can select or write a few interesting dialogues and ask your learners to read
them with proper nlodulation and action. In this way you can help your learners to
develop the ability to intcract with various individuals they may meet, be it in the
market, on the road or inside tlieir home. Thus, they will get opportunit!: for practicing
thc art of social expression.

Fig. 7.3: A boy talking ~
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vender in n ~narket

7.4.5 Picture Composition
,Young learners like pictures which are large and colourfiil with plenty of details and
actions. Such pictures are appealing tothe children and give scope to their imagination.
Cl~ildrenlike pictures. illustrating a story that they know or stories that they can nlake
UII for theniselves. Pictures which suggest stories are of great help in developing their
imagination and can be used to help learners in language learning. These picture
stories can be used both for oral and written composition.
For oral coiiiposition tlirougli pictures the class niay be divided into four or five groups.
You may give a picturc to each of the group and ask them to examine it carefully.
Before you givc thc picture to the learners. you sliould study the picturc and prepare
four to five questions thereon for each of the groups.
Then give each group some time, say five minutes, to observe the picture carefully
a i d discuss it among its niembers. Now ask the learners one by one the question that
you have prepared earlier.
After carrying out this activity for some time. you could take it up in a different way.
Now one picture is given to two groups. One group may ask questions and the other
answers those questions and vice-versa.
The salnc act~vitycan be cstcndcd for written composition. In classes 1-11 you can write
the answers given by children on the black-board and ask tlic children to copy them.
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Fig. 7.4: Compositioo

In classes 1 11- V the learners themselves write the answers given by them and, thus,
develop d conlposition based on a particular picture.

7.4.6 word Building
There are a number of word building activities which can be conducted at all levels in
the primary stage.
One such type of activity which can be successfully carried out at the early primary
stage is i s follows:
Make the children sit in a circle. Ask a child to say any word, for example 'cat'. Then
the cllildsitting next to him say a word which rhymes with 'cat'. e.g. 'rat' or 'bat'
and so on. If a particular child fails to form a rhyming word. the child nest to him
should bt asked. Initially the children may use words without forming any sense, but
gradually they should be encouraged to use words wvhich are meaningful. At the later
primary stage such words like 'fine', 'line'. 'wine', 'align'. etc. can be taken up.
Later onb the children may be given just one letter and they be asked to Dame the
objects that start wit11 that letter, for example, with P the), can make words like pen:
pencil, phper, etc.
The g a n of
~ Antakshari (fornling a new word with the last letter of the word spoken
earlier) can also be usefiil in this regard. One child starts the game by saying a word, for
example 'hat'. The child sitting next to him has to make a word wit11 't' the last letter of
the word 'hat'. He says 'toy7.NOWthe next child makes a word with 'y' (the last letter
in the wqrd 'to).') and the next one says 'yellow7.The game thus gocs on.
NexL yo@may form two teams. One teain can tlunk of a word and indicate its beginning
and end (sounds. only). The other team can ask for clues and guess the word. If they
guess it correctly, they get a point and then it is now their tun1 to select the word.
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Another Cvord bullding gallie can be carried out by forming pairs of children. On child
ivrites or speaks a letter and the other one forms a word with that letter Tills can go
on till they write ten meaninghl words.

Another interesting activity can be conducted in the following manner. Form groups of
five children per group and let each group choose its leader Now ask the leader to write
down any word on a paper. The lender. after uriting tlie word. passes on the paper to
the next child in h1sA1erown group. S h e adds anotller word to tlie word already ivritte~~.
The word slio~~ld
be such that it contributes n ~ ~ a n ~ n g fto
i ~the
l l ydevclopnlent of a sentence.
This act~vitycall be conducted with the upper prin~aqistage.
In this way you can think of other interesting activities to build up tlie vocabulary of
your learner.

7.4.7 Description of Known (Objects, Places and Events)
For conducting a11activity on description of kno\vn objects you ~ilayask the learners
to name the objects that are faiiiliar to them. You should wrlte all tlie names on the
blackboard and can easily refer when necessary. Now divide tlie class illto two groups.
A learner from one group ask the other group for the objects. While asking for the
object, the leamer describes its shape, colour, size, etc. but does not tell its niune. One
learner from tlie second group goes to tlie blackboard and points out to tlie word
naniing the object. All tlic leaniers now copy that word in their exercise books. The
activity is, thus, continued till you come to the last word written on the developnlent of
all the language skills such as listening, speaking, reading and writing.

7.4.8 Declanlation and Debates
Declanatioll is basically an activity, which provides practice in speech or recitation.
But preparing a piece for declalnntion gives leaniers the opportuiiity for reading and
writing also and its presentation before an audience leads to the development of
speaking skills. Choose easy and familiar topics for declamation and ask the pupils to
speak on tliem for one minute. This activity can be taken LIPfor individuals and also
for groups.
Debates can be conducted in classes IV & V on simple topics such as i~tilityof hoine
work, need of school uiiifor~li,or is watching television usefill, etc.
It cannot, howevcr, be denied that with these classes debates actually tun1 into set
speeches. But even so, they provide children ~vithopportunities to hoe the audience
to get rid of stagefright. They also pennit the~nto react,to a particular topic and to
learn the ways to counter the opponents, arguments. Apart from these advantages,
declamations aid debates train the students also in tlie formalities and etiquette that
are to be observed on fonnal occasioiis.

7.4.9 Acting Out
Children by nahlre are very fond of acting. This activity can be taken up under different
fornls-mimicry, mono-acting, acting plays, etc.
i) Mimicry and Mo11.o-acting
Children in classes I & I1 may be asked to niiniic the sounds produced by some
animals: birds, bus, train: etc. This can be conducted on the 'guess whatt' ~netllod.In
mono-acting, sonlt: children perforni actions like writing in a notebook, washing clothes,
bringing water from the well, collecting flowers etc. Other students are asked to
name the action.

ii) Acting a Play
This activity can be niore suitable for the ch~ldrenof classes 111-V. Divide tliese
children into two groups. Each group should put up a play under your guidance. Make
sure that each child ltas a role to play.
Before this activity is yerfor~ned,you should provide tlie cliildren eliough rehearsal.
This will make tl~emfeel confident. You can use such draliiatic activity to great
advantage in developing tlie skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing.
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7.4.10 Kavi Darbar
lo this aLtivity_lcarnen play the roles of different poets wearing tllc dress tllcy used
to wear and rcciting their poems. This activity can bc judged both for individual
perfomlance and for the perfon~~ance
of tlle group/class to which the individual belongs.
As in plays: through this activitjl too the pupils get opportullities in developing skills of
listenin$, speaking, reading and writing.

7.4.11 Children's Assembly (Bal Sabha)
Children's Assanbly is a f o n ~ mwhich provides opportunities for carrying out a variety
of actiiities accordiilg to the ability and level of different students. Activities like
festivals and national day celebrations as well as celebrating the birthdays of our
great leaders can be orgailised and presented in the Children's Assembly. We can
also utilise this fon~infor celebrating local events of significance. Another very usefitl
activitj that can be conducted through children's assen~blyis reading out Today's
News. This can serve as a very useful exercise in cooperative work because it requires
cdlectjon and pooling of the news and its selection and presentation, and thereby
helpin$ in the developnlent of all the four basic language skills -of listening. speaking:
readink and writing.
It can be easily said that Children's Assembly is a fon~nlthat can bc utilised very
effectively for co~lductingall the co-curricular activities that we have discussed so
far.
l'l~roulghthis discussion. we have tried to illustrate how some co-curricular activities
can be usefully organised for the developinent'of the language skills in our p~~pils.
Howwer: the activities mentioned in this unit are not the only ones that can be ~ttilised
for lalguage development. On the basis of your owl experience. you can develop
many more such activities on your own. The above discussion about the natllre of the
co-curricular activities and the way they can be conducted is to help you in this
regard.
-

-

-

Check Your Progress
Noites: a) Write yoL1r answer in0the space is given below.
b)
2.

Compare !lour answer with the one give1 at the end of this unit.

What arc the nlajor co-curricular activities that can be used for developing
language skills'?Write you answers in the space given belon:
.................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

Name some important activities that can be presented in the Children's
Asscmbl!;.
.................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................
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7.5 LET US SUM UP
Inthis unit, we have discussed the importa~ceof co-curricular activities in curriculum
transaction. These activities provide opportunities to the learner for participation in
the practical use of the language skills. These Co-curricular activities can develop
more than one language skill. We have listed some major activities as recitation, story
telling, dialogue, picture compositioi~.description, declaillation. debates. Kavi Darbar
and Children's Assembly. All these activities can be organised in groups, as well as
on individual basis. The list of the co-curricular activities taken up for discussion in
this unit is not cshaustive. It is only indicative. Many other similar activities can be
organised by you on the basis of your own experiences.

7.6 UNIT-END EXERCISES
1.

What is the need for co-curricular activities'?

2.

Select some poenls which can bc usefbl for recitation competitio~~s
in classes 1V
and V.

3.

Choose a topic \vl~icl~
can be taken up for story-building for classes 1-111 and
organise the sane.

4.

Suggest solne suitable topics for de~l~an~ation
and debate competitio~isin classes
1v- v.

5,

Choose sorne stories that \.ou have read and convert them into plays for acting
out by your learners.

ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS
2.

a) Recitation

b)

c) Story telling

d) Dialogue

e) Picture co~lipositio~~ f)

Descriptio~i

g) Declamation

h) Word building

i)

j)

Debates

1)

Actingout

Kavi Darbar

k) Chi1dre11'sAssembly
3.

Conversation

- Deliberatio11on festivals, national days
- Birthday celeb ratio^^ of great personalities
- Reading Today's News, etc.

